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Introduction
Designed to develop the leadership potential of managers,
middle managers and operations focal points, this
programme focuses on negotiation, consensus building and
communications skills. It employs an array of active learning
methodologies and tools such as an individualized 360°
leadership assessment (offered in English, French and
Spanish).
The programme allows participants to cultivate stronger
connections by networking with peers from across the UN
system and various duty stations and to develop skills for
persuasive advocacy and communication across multistakeholder environments and audiences.
Registration is closed. This course has reached its full
enrolment capacity.

Where Turin

When 05 Sep - 08 Sep 2017

Fee 3000 USD

Duration 4 days

Enrollment deadline 01 Sep 2017

Contact leadership@unssc.org

Language English

Learn more and register at www.unssc.org
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Objectives

Course Methodology

Upon successful completion of this course, participants will:
Have explored their own leadership style, while identifying
and prioritizing strengths to build on;
Apply skills for persuasive advocacy and communication
across multi-stakeholder environments and audiences;
Benefit from stronger connections by networking with
peers from across the UN system and various duty
stations.

This face-to-face course combines lectures by external
experts and senior UN staff with interactive and participatory
exercises.
Participants engage in peer-to-peer exchange related to
operations, role play, case studies and interactive reflection to
create a rich and proactive learning environment.

Target Audience
Managers, middle managers and operations focal points

Course Contents
Leadership concepts and styles of leadership; tips on the path
to becoming a leader in the UN; managing negotiations;
innovation; exploring individual strengths and weaknesses
through
360
assessments;
building
charisma
and
communications skills.

Learn more and register at www.unssc.org

Cost of participation
The programme fee of 3,000 USD (2,000 USD for national
participants)
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